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Abstract
The article reports on the results of a recent survey of 740 Russian CEOs on their
attitud es tow ards business education. It was found that the im plied demand of
Russian CEOs for managerial retraining is consistent, as retraining is seen as a
remedy for current rather than fundam ental problem s in managerial ef® ciency, and
it is insolvent as Russian com panies currently are not ready for serious investment
in human resources. In additio n, there are low chances for dissemination of
know ledge and skills within the company as Russian CEOs do not value coaching
and mentoring. Some policy recommendatio ns are provided.
`Management developm ent’ has becom e the new mantra in Russia. After the ® rst
attempts to lay down the foundations of business education, 1 mainly for ® nancial and
other services, the Russian government launched a massive retraining initiative in
1997, designed prim arily for mid-career managers in industry. Unlike earlier governmental programmes, this tim e the programme (called the `Presidential Management
Retraining Initiative’ ) is better coordin ated with efforts of international donor
agencies.
However, in the pragm atic world of business, `developm ent for developm ent’ s
sake’ does not exist. Management retraining is one of the possible responses to the
challenges presented by a hostile environ ment, rapid technolog ical change and the
often unpredictable ¯ uctuations in m arket conditions. Moreover, we believe that all
attempts to design and im plem ent mass retraining programmes should be in tune
with the aspirations and requests of com panies’ top management. Indeed, the
successful mastering of new know ledge and skills by com pany managers manifests
itself in ability to cope with perilous situations through im plem entation of recovery
strategies. 2 Such strategies can only be im plem ented through the transformation of
pre-existing organisational structures, the establishm ent of performance goals, and
the redirection of resourcesÐ in other words, through major organisational changes.
The top managem ent should acknow ledge the necessity of such changes and initiate
or at least facilitate their im plem entation. Otherwise, managem ent developm ent may
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Table 1. The most im porta nt qualities of a middle manager stressed by
CE Os (% )
Characteristics
Conscientiousness
Professional knowledge
Quick assessment of situation
Ability to establish business contacts
Ability to show initiative
Ability to learn quickly
Team-building
Ability to take responsibility for his/her actions
Capacity for teamwork
Willingness to transfer their knowledge to colleagues
Willingness and ability to teach subordinates

All
companies

Best
companies

52.5
86.8
49.7
38.5
65.2
45.1
27.2
41.1
58.7
6.2
11.5

56.7
85.0
35.0
26.7
76.7
35.0
23.3
50.0
70.0
5.0
15.0

be a destructive force for a com pany’ s adaptation to new hostile environm ents. T he
present article aims to contribute som e additional insight s into the actual learning
processes as well as perceived training needs in Russian industrial com panies.
We base our analysis on the results of a survey in Russian industrial enterprises.
In October±December 1998 we conduc ted the survey, which covered 742 Russian
com panies. The respondents represented com panies of all legal form s in the main
Russian industries, situated in 78 Russian regions. A great part of the questionnaire
was devoted to the assessment of the actual training needs and to the perceived
results of management retraining programmes already im plem ented. 3 We should also
stress that we lim ited the present study to formal trainin g, i.e. to participation in
form al on-site and external learning activities.
Training Needs of Senior Staff Of® cers and M iddle M anagers
The ® rst step in our analysis of training needs in Russian industrial com panies was
to assess the dem and for retraining of senior staff of® cers and middle managers. W e
used here the follow ing stages:
1. Identi® cation of the general requirements of middle managers;
2. Identi® cation of de® ciencies in their professional abilities, as perceived by
CE Os;
3. Clari® cation of the technical parameters of possible retraining programmes and
initiatives.
Imposed Requirements for Corporat e M anagers
The ® rst set of questions was devoted to CE Os’ vision of `an ideal middle manager’
(see Table 1). T he four most valued qualities of an `ideal middle manager’ are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Professional know ledge (87% of CEOs);
Ability to show initiative (65% );
Capacity for teamwork (59% );
Conscientiousness (52% ).

CEOs of the most successful com panies put `team-working’ and `ability to show
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Table 2. Distribution of CEOs’ answers to the question `W hich
qualities do the middle managers of your com pany lack most?’ (% )
Characteristics
Conscientiousness
Professional knowledge
Quick assessment of situation
Ability to establish business contacts
Ability to show initiative
Ability to learn quickly
Team-building
Ability to take responsibility for his/her actions
Capacity for teamwork
Willingness to transfer their knowledge to colleagues
Willingness and ability to teach subordinates

All
companies

Best
companies

32.2
38.1
33.9
27.7
59.2
28.7
12.5
40.3
24.2
7.7
9.3

30.0
25.0
28.3
18.3
41.7
26.7
11.7
41.7
15.0
20.0
6.7

initiative’ even highe r (70% of respondents), but all stress a high desired level of
responsibility (50% ). W e presum e that high professionalism encom passes othe r
desired qualities of middle managers.
However, we should stress that middle managers and senior staff of® cers are
view ed by CE Os mostly as subordinates, not as managers. This is especially true for
the best com panies, where such qualities as `quick assessment of the situation’ and
`ability to establish business contacts’ are ranked quite low (32% and 27% respectively). Moreover, an even more dangerous sign is the com plete neglect of such
functions of middle managers as coaching and mentoring. CE Os stressed the
necessity for middle managers `to learn quic kly’ . At the same tim e, 11% of CEOs
value coaching and mentoring by middle managers, and only 6% of CEOs think the
transfer of know ledge from middle m anagers to their colleagues is im portant. These
results testify about a dangerous sym ptom of Russian business culture. The com plete
neglect of coaching and mentoring as managerial functions signi® es that the newly
acquired know ledge and skills of Russian managers have low chances of being
disseminated among their colleagues and subordi nates. In the best case, the newly
acquired skills serve to im prove the personal perform ance of a manager. In the worst
scenario, expensive retraining programmes may provok e further dissatisfaction of
managers at the performance of their `incapable’ colleagues and subord inates. This
dissatisfaction goes deeper as middle managers realise the lack of support from
mentoring and coaching efforts.
From this point, the main com plaints of Russian CEOs about their middle
managers becom e clear (see Table 2). Two `eternal’ Russian managerial problemsÐ
inability `to show initiative’ and `unwillingn ess to take responsibility ’ are the main
problems of Russian managers in the view of CEOs. The third problem is insuf® cient
professional know ledge, as well as middle managers’ `inability to assess the situation
quickly ’ Ð the counterp art of low professionalism.
However, while CE Os of the most successful com panies rank coaching by
middle managers quite low , they are unable to ignore such a point in assessing the
problems of their own com panies. Alm ost 20% of CE Os see som e problems in
`willingne ss of middle managers to transfer know ledge to their colleagues’ . This
means that the situation with transfer and replication of know ledge and skills among
middle managers might be not so gloom y.
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Table 3. CEOs’ assessment of the quali® cations of the
key persons in various departments
Department (level)
Middle levelÐ shop managers
Foremen
Auxiliary services
R&D
Accounting and ® nance of® ce
Supply
Marketing
Personnel and salary of® ce

All
companies

Best
companies

3.44
3.21
3.40
3.51
3.46
3.17
3.01
3.24

3.56
3.43
3.27
3.41
3.85
3.47
3.34
3.47

Scale used: 1Ð `unacceptably low’ , 5Ð `quite high’ .

Perceived Quali® cations of Function al Specialists
CEOs of Russian com panies are seriously dissatis® ed with the professional know ledge of middle managers and key specialists. More than a third of CEOs stressed
`low professionalism’ as the main problem of their ultim ate subordinates. Here we
will present a more detailed picture of CE Os’ assessment of particular departments
of their com panies (see T able 3). Marketing, supply and personnel management are
the three functions which receive a low assessment from CEOs. This corresponds to
the `vacancy list’ drawn up by CE Os (see Table 4).
The data presented in Table 4 depict a new con® guration of the market for
corporate specialists in Russia. First at all, there are only tw o really wanted
specialties in all com panies: marketers and business lawyers. Second, we may see the
com plete saturation of the market for accountants. Russian com panies nowadays
need not just accountants but specialists in ® nancial planning and asset management.
Third, the market for hum an resource managem ent specialists is still unde rdeveloped. At ® rst glance this contradicts the low grade for personnel departments given
by CEOs (see Table 3). At the same tim e, we should remember that appoin tm ent of
an `outsider’ as a personnel and/or salary of® cer usually violates the established
schem es of inform al performance appraisal still prevalent in Russian com panies. T he
same is even more true for accountants. A great deal of business success in Russia
is due to `creative manipulation’ of cash ¯ ow statements, com plicated barter
agreements and endless negotiations with tax authorities. Any newcom er may ruin
such a system in just a couple of weeks.

Table 4. CEOs’ `list of ultim ate vacancies’ (%)
Area
Financial management
Marketing
Human resource management
Business planning
Accounting
Law

All
companies

Best
companies

39.2
51.4
20.2
39.8
13.4
43.0

31.0
44.8
20.7
32.8
6.9
46.6
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Table 5. CEOs’ assessment of training needs in various departments (%)

Departm ents (levels)
Production
Auxiliary services
R&D
Accounting
Supply
Marketing
Personnel and salary of® ce

Not
necessary

Only
heads

24.7
31.7
26.4
12.6
22.3
9.8
27.9

23.3
18.4
17.9
16.0
19.1
19.1
23.7

Heads and
Key
key
specialists specialists
24.4
29.7
31.0
31.8
22.9
22.6
21.0

20.1
14.0
15.9
25.4
22.5
26.2
17.7

All staff
7.5
6.2
8.7
14.2
13.1
22.4
9.6

Articulated R etraining Needs
In general, our results may serve as rough estimates of the dem and for corporate
specialists in the Russian econom y for the current and the next few years. At the
same tim e, the attraction of new staff does not exclude the retraining of existing
specialists. Table 5 presents opinion s of CEOs about retraining of the existing staff
in various departm ents.
The most extensive retraining is proposed for marketing departm ents (a quarter
of CEOs wish to retrain all employees there) and for accountin g departments (a third
of CEOs wish to retrain all key specialists). This con® rms our previous sugge stion
about the highly speci® c com petences of Russian corporate accountants. These
com petences must be periodically upgraded and, more im portant, must keep up with
the newest changes in tax legislation. Another function which deserves retraining is
R&D. Alm ost a third of CEOs wish to upgrade the capabilities of their R&D
specialists. It is not surprising that the most extensive retraining is planned in the
metal industries and electronics com panies surveyed.
Retraining P ractices in Russian com panies
W e should proceed now from the dem and to the supply side of managem ent
developm ent processes in Russian com panies. W e repeat again that we lim ited our
analysis to the form al learning processes. Nevertheless, form al learning in Russian
com panies is represented nowadays by a great variety of form s (see T able 6). First
of all, the best com panies are more modest in their efforts in management retraining.
Alm ost 20% of the best com panies have never dealt with trainers and educators in
the past two years. However, the best com panies are more active in establishing
`learning partnerships’ with foreign com panies. Around 30% of the best com panies
were able to organise study trips and on-site training for their specialists in foreign
com panies.
Anothe r remarkable fact is that MBA programmes, both dom estic and overseas,
remain an `exotic fruit’ for Russian com panies, especially for those situated outside
Moscow . Russian CEOs value good form al education in business econom ics from
state and new private institut ions. More than 32% of CEOs prefer to staff `economic’
departments of their ® rms with recent graduates of econom ic faculties. However,
CEOs are still unfam iliar with the idea of general management education.
Besides the description of the quantitative side of retraining progra mmes, we
were interested in CE Os’ assessment of programmes’ ef® ciency. Here we com pared
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Table 6. Participation of com pany’ s managers and key specialists in various retraining activities in the past tw o years (% )
Type of program me
One-day seminars
Short programmes (up to 1 month)
On-site training in Russian companies
On-site training in foreign companies
Long-term retraining program mes (1±2 years)
Russian MBA program mes
Foreign MBA program mes
Presidential Management Initiative
Other forms
Never participated in retraining program mes

All
companies

Best
companies

63.6
60.9
11.9
22.6
11.8
14.1
9.9
19.2
1.7
10.3

50.0
51.7
15.0
31.7
6.7
8.3
8.3
13.3
1.7
18.3

the perception of CEOs whose subordinates have participated in such programmes
with the `innocent’ opinion of CEOs who have never dealt with such programmes
(Figure 1).
The indispu table favourite among all types of retraining programmes is on-site
training in foreign com panies. They are ranked highly by both participants and
non-participants. The high grade given by CEOs to the Presidential Management
Retraining Initiative is also mostly explained by the opport unities for overseas ® eld
work within that progra mme.
Anothe r im portant result is the overall very low popula rity of on-site training in
Russian com panies. At the same tim e, the few CEOs from com panies where
managers had in fact participated in such programmes assessed their ef® ciency quite
highly (4th rank). W e should recall that, in Soviet tim es, on-site training in othe r

1.5
Participants
1.0

Non-participants

0.5

0

Short
programmes
(up to one
month)

–0.5

–1.0

On-site
training in
Russian
companies

Foreign
Presidential
On-site
Long-term
Russian
MBA
Management
training in
re-training
MBA
programmes
initiative
foreign
programmes
companies (1–2 years) programmes

One-day
seminars

–1.5

Figu re 1. Assessment of efficiency of retraining programmes.
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Russian com panies was among the main methods of retraining in many industries.
The virtual termination of temporary personnel exchanges is caused by several
factors. First at all, there was the com plete destruction of the system of industrial
ministries, which maintained the exchange of managers and specialists between
similar factories. Second, we should mention the ® erce com petition between Russian
producers. Lack of patent protection or, at least, the inability to use the patent
legislation properly makes Russian com panies vulnerable to elementary form s of
industrial espionage. The third reason is the very low level of coope ration between
Russian com panies along the value chain. Indeed, as 50% of all business transactions
in Russia are barter transactions, producers are largely separated from suppliers.
How ever, the main reasons for the low popular ity of on-site training and exchanges
betw een Russian com panies are the speci® c practices of the two-tier econom y. In too
many cases the most successful com panies are heavily involve d in black or `grey’
activities. In such cases, to allow anybody to penetrate `behind the com pany’ s walls’
is the best way to destroy the success of the business.
Among other interesting facts we should mention the difference in perceived
ef® ciency of Russian MBA programmes between participants and non-participants.
For participants, there is no fundam ental difference in ef® ciency betw een a Russian
and a foreign MBA.
The attitudes of CEOs tow ards various form s of retraining are translated into
their willingne ss to subsidise such retraining for their employees. Here we com pared
again the attitudes of participants and non-participants (see Figure 2). The majority
of participants in one-day and other short retraining programmes are willing to
subsidise them again. Moreove r, those who participated in on-site training in Russian
com panies are more likely to sponsor them than training in foreign com panies. This
again suggests the real effects of on-site training in such programmes, coupled with
their relative ¯ exibility and cheapness. At the same tim e, the chances of overseas
MBAs being supported by Russian com panies are very low .
Conclu sions and Policy Recom m endations
W e have brie¯ y presented the results of our survey of perceived retraining needs and
current retraining practices in Russian com panies. About a third of Russian CEOs
express serious dissatisfaction with the professional level of key senior executives
and middle managers. CEOs see a great necessity to retrain the personnel in
marketing departments, key persons in R&D and in accounting departments. Besides
dissatisfaction with professional abilities, Russian CEOs stressed their subord inates’
low initiative and inability to take responsibility for their actions. These problems are
rooted in inadequate performance appraisal and remuneration systems. In principle,
retraining of personnel of® cers and/or `new blood’ in staf® ng departments may make
the situation easier. How ever, Russian CEOs give the lowest priority to retraining of
the existing personnel of® cers or invitation of recent MBA graduates to staf® ng
departments.
Moreover, CE Os do not value and do not prom ote the dissemination of know ledge and skills among middle managers, nor mentoring by middle managers. T he
result is that, for example, a quarter of CEOs expect to retrain everyone in marketing
departments.
The majority of Russian com panies are covered som ehow by various form s of
retraining, mostly short and very short executive seminars on particular technical
aspects of accounting, ® nancial management, business legislation and marketing
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Figu re 2. Willingn ess to sponsor various types of retraining programmes
research. The perceived ef® ciency of the existing retraining programmes is low . T he
only highly regarded form of retraining is on-site training of Russian managers in
foreign com panies. At the same tim e, on-site training of Russian managers in
Russian com panies has a great unexplo red potential. Its ef® ciency is ranked highly
by those who have participated in such programmes, and CE Os are likely to sponsor
such training. This means that popula risation and initial support for such program mes may quickly make them widespread and self-® nanced.
In general, the im plied dem and of Russian CEOs for managerial retraining suffers
in three respects. First at all, it is inconsistent, as retraining is seen as a remedy for
current rather than fundam ental problem s in managerial ef® ciency. Second, it is
extensive, as there are low chances for dissemination of know ledge and skills even
within the com pany, and there are minim al chances for know ledge transfer between
com panies within industries, territories or along the value chain. Third, it is insolvent, as Russian com panies are not ready for serious investm ent in hum an resources.
There is no uniform solutio n for the revealed problems of training needs in
Russian com panies. We shall just outline som e areas that require im mediate action
from the Russian government, associations of Russian producers and foreign donor
organisations:
1. Prom otion and state suppor t of short-term retraining programmes in marketing
management and personnel management. This suppor t, especially in the area of
retraining for personnel and salary of® cers, should com pensate for the lack of
solvent dem and by Russian com panies. The state suppor t may take various
form s, including
· tax preferences for expenditure incurred on training programmes delivered
by certi® ed institutions;
· grants for translation and publishing of the best training materials in the
area of marketing m anagement;
· grants for writing and publishing of the best training materials in the areas
of ® nancial and hum an resource management.
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2. Suppor t and popula risation of on-site training of Russian managers in the most
successful Russian com panies. Such popular isation may be com bined with the
current efforts to enforce transparency of Russian com panies to shareholders
and other investors.
3. As retraining of production managers and R&D staff will require longe r
courses, additional efforts are needed to prom ote and suppor t distance learning.
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